
Pike Area Youth Athletic League - 2022 Eligibility Regulations

I. Boundaries

A. Pike County, PA

B. Orange County, NY

C. Sussex County, NJ

D. Sullivan County, NY

E. Monroe County, PA

F. Wayne County, PA

G. All other areas must be approved by the Executive Board.

II. Football Teams

A. Senior & Junior Divisions: (excluding post-season teams)

1. Shall have (1) one Head Coach and not more than (6) six Assistant Coaches. A

maximum of (7) seven approved people, other than players, can be on each

sideline. All sideline personnel  MUST be in compliance with PA Act 153 and

have completed the USA Football coaching certification.

1. Every Team will have a minimum of (15) fifteen players and a maximum of

(22) twenty-two players. The Board of Directors, reflecting the actual number of

players who register, with teams being added or deleted as necessary, may

adjust these numbers. 3. All teams within a division will have a minimum of 15

players. Players will be re-assigned as needed to meet the minimum

requirement. New player to the league and/or reassignment is necessary,

players new to the league and/or division will be reassigned first.

4. At game time, a team shall have a minimum number of (12) twelve players

eligible and ready to play.

5. A team shall forfeit or reschedule a game if the team cannot field the

minimum number of players required at game time, or if a team’s roster falls

under (11) eleven players. Coaches can agree to play with less than (11) eleven

eligible players but no less than (9) nine.

6. Rescheduled games must be approved by the league Commissioners and by

both  Head Coaches of the respective teams. A forfeit shall count as a (1) one to

(0) zero win for the team receiving the forfeit.

B. Flag Football Divisions

1. Shall have (1) one Head Coach and not more than (2) two Assistant Coaches.
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A maximum of (3) three approved people, other than players, can be on each

sideline. All sideline personnel MUST be in compliance with PA Act 153 and

have completed the USA Football coaching certifications.

2. There will be a minimum of (9) nine players and a maximum of (11) eleven

players on each team. The Board of Directors,  reflecting the actual number

of players that register, with teams being added or deleted as necessary, may

adjust these numbers.

3. If a team cannot provide (7) eligible players at game time, they may mutually

agree to play a modified game with a minimum number of (5) five players on

each team.

4. The game shall be forfeited if between both teams the (5) five players per

team minimum cannot be met. A forfeit shall count as a (1) one to (0) zero win

for the team receiving the forfeit.

5. Rescheduled games must be approved by the league Commissioners and by

both  Head Coaches of the respective teams.

III. Participants

A. Age – All Divisions

1. Players must be at least (4) four years of age by September 1 and no older

than (12) twelve years of age by August 31 of the current calendar year.

2. Proof of age shall be attested to by a certificate, duly issued by a government

agency, religious organization, or hospital and must be presented at registration

prior to Opening Day.

3. Age Divisions

a) Flag Football: 4-12 years old

b) Junior Tackle: 7-10 years old

c) Senior Tackle: 10-12 years old

4. Any (7) seven-year-old player who has no previous experience in an organized

football league shall be placed in the Flag Football Division.

5. The Executive Board will determine if the placement of (7) seven-year-old

players in the Junior Division is appropriate.

6. The Executive Board reserves the right to place any eligible child in the most

developmentally appropriate team with a majority vote.

B. Placement/Weigh-ins: Junior/Senior Tackle Divisions

1. Junior and Senior Tackle Divisions

a) The Executive Board, with consideration of age, size, maturity, and playing
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experience will determine placements of players into divisions.

b) The only official scale will be the league scale. A league Commissioner or their

designee, in the presence of a coach from the (2) two competing teams, will

conduct an official weigh-in. All players of questionable weight will be allowed

to strip to meet the established weekly weight.

c) Weigh-ins will take place one hour prior to the start of the game during

halftime of the previous game. Game jerseys must be worn at the time of

official weigh-ins.

2. Flag Divisions

a) There is no need for weigh-ins for any of the flag divisions.

C. Weight

1. Flag Football Division

a) no weight restrictions for the flag division.

2. Junior Football Division

a) (9) Nine years old and under with a maximum playing weight of 105lbs,

starting the week (1)  one of the regular Season and maintaining a natural 3

progressive weight gain of (1) one pound per week through the final week of

the regular season for any position. If a player (9) nine years of age or under is

greater than 105lbs., they are to be a Line Only Player until such time as weight

can be made. Players (10) ten years of age and 95lbs. or less may be kept at the

Junior Division level and are eligible to play all positions. If a (10) ten-year-old

player is greater than 105lbs. and inexperienced, non-aggressive, or otherwise

limited physically or emotionally, he or she may remain at the Junior Division

level serving as a Line Only Player, at the unanimous decision of the  Executive

Board and all Junior Division Head Football Coaches. Players (10) ten years of

age and weighing between 96lbs. and 105lbs. will be Line Only Players and will

follow line-only rules.  Players (10) ten years of age and greater than 105lbs. at

official weigh-ins who do not meet the above-mentioned requirements, will be

deemed ineligible for play in the Junior Division and must move up to play in the

Senior Division. (8 vs. 8 football line only players are defined as guard,  center,

d-guard)

b) Players will weigh in every week, beginning week (1) one of the  Regular

Season to ensure that weight restrictions are followed.

3. Senior Football Division

a) Any player who is (12) twelve years old and is enrolled in 7th grade, must

weigh less than  165lbs at their first practice and must maintain that weight

throughout the season to be eligible to play in the senior division.

b) Eligible (12) twelve-year-olds must weigh 135lbs or less to play at any

Offensive/Defensive skilled position (Quarterback, Running Back, Tight End,

Wide Receiver, Linebacker, D-End, and  Defensive Back). Any (12)
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twelve-year-olds weighing more than 135lbs must play line only.  (Center,

Guard, Tackle, D-Tackle, Nose Guard) (8 vs. 8 football line only player defined as

either  guard or nose guard, center, guard only)

c) Eligible (10) ten and all (11) eleven-year-olds with a maximum playing weight

of 135 lbs.  starting week one of the regular season and maintaining a natural

progressive weight gain of one pound per week through the final week of the

regular season, may play any Offensive/Defensive position including skill

positions (Quarterback, Running Back, Tight End, Wide Receiver,  Linebacker,

D-End, and Defensive Back). Any Offensive player weighing over the maximum

weekly weight for skill positions will be designated as an Offensive Line Only

Player.

d) Senior Football Division Players will weigh in every week, beginning week

(1) one of the  Regular Season to ensure that weight restrictions are

followed.

4. Line Only Players – Junior and Senior Football Divisions

a) May only play “Tackle to Tackle” positions on offense and defense. “Tackle to
Tackle” shall be defined as the outside shoulder of one tackle to the outside
shoulder of the opposite tackle. The defensive “Line Only Player” must align 4
within this area. This includes the inside shoulder of the  “Line Only Defender”
aligning on the outside shoulder of the offensive tackle. (8 vs. 8 football line
only players must be lined up at guard and center positions only)

b) Must be in the “down” position on offense and defense with elbow on knees.

c) May not advance the ball on offense in the form of a run or pass play.

d) In the event of a fumble, they may advance the ball.

e) May only play on the front line during a kick return or punt return and may

advance the ball only if it is kicked to said player.

f) All other special teams are restricted to “Tackle to Tackle” positions.

g) May not “pull” or “trap” in any division if under-skilled weight restrictions.

h) Players’ game jersey numbers will be recorded and kept by the league

commissioner. Said jersey numbers shall be provided and posted in the

equipment shed.

i) Any coach caught changing jerseys, helmets, or taking any action to disguise

the identity of a Line Only Player will be subject to disciplinary action to be

determined by the Executive Board.

j) Any coach caught playing a Line Only Player in any position after the snap of

the ball other than what is enumerated above will be subject to disciplinary

action to be determined by the  Executive Board; including, but not limited to,

suspension and/or game forfeiture. A forfeiture will be recorded as a (1) one to

(0) zero loss.

D. Scholastics

1. Coaches should be aware that they are responsible to encourage each
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participant to do their best in school, and the league shall cooperate with school

officials in any academic, disciplinary, or health-related issues.

E. Participation

1. Each player must participate in a minimum of one-half of the practice

sessions, or they are partially or fully ineligible to participate in their next

scheduled team league game. Player eligibility due to practice attendance

and/or participation will be determined at the discretion of the head coach.

Coaches need to be consistent in this.

a) This is outlined more clearly in our “PAYAL FOOTBALL AGREEMENT” that

is distributed by coaches to parents and players more exactly outlining

their expectations and practice=play eligibility.

2. Any player ineligible to play in the currently scheduled weekly games may

not wear their full uniform for that game. However, they may sit on the

bench or stand on the sideline in their jersey.

a) In tackle, helmets and shoulder pads must be removed and in flag,

the player may not wear any flags.

3. Any player owing money or equipment to the league will be ineligible to play

in any game until the debt is repaid.

4. A refund, as requested in writing by a parent/legal guardian, will be returned

to a player at the discretion of the board.

5. Any participant who does not attend practice/games without notification for

a period of 2 weeks will be considered a 'drop out' and be removed from the

roster. The Head Coach is encouraged to obtain all equipment. The name of the

player will be forwarded to the board.

6. All Junior/Senior/Flag teams shall play their football players at least the

league minimum of 6  plays per half.

F. Parental Consent

1. No child shall be registered as a qualified participant if they have not secured

the written consent of their parent(s) and/or legal guardian(s). The consent may

be withdrawn at any time during the current playing year, by written revocation

delivered to the head coach.

G. Awards, Recognition, Donations, and Spirit Wear

1. All donations and awards made by anyone to any PAYAL participant must

have prior approval from the Executive Board.
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2. All Spirit Wear designs and ideas must be presented to the league and the

league will place orders if the design is approved. Use of PAYAL logo or team

logos is prohibited without prior consent from the Executive Board.

3. The use of adhesive decals on the football helmets is permitted given

they are decals designed for use on helmets and accurately represent the

team of which the players are members.

H. Player Movement

1. Movement of players from one team to another will be at the discretion of

the executive board, as well as all head coaches within the division. These

considerations are made on a case-by-case basis.

I. Coaches - All Divisions

1. Head coaches must be at least eighteen (18) years of age and be

nominated and approved each year by the Board of Directors.

2. Assistant coaches must be eighteen (18) years of age and be nominated

and approved each year by the head coach and the Board of Directors.

i) No one under the age of eighteen (18) years of age shall be put in

charge of a practice/game and/or be present on the sideline in a

coaching capacity. This can be cause for disciplinary action against the

coaching staff, and the team, and a ban of the minor from the sideline.

Execution of the violation is up to the discretion of the executive

board and/or the conduct coordinator.

3. All potential coaches will be required to sign and agree to abide by the

provided Code of Conduct.

4. All Coaches, Volunteers, and board members will complete required

background screenings compliant with PA Act 153 and must submit copies of

clearances to the PAYAL  secretary. All coaches must have completed clearances

before they are allowed to step foot on the field - NO EXCEPTIONS. FBI receipt

may be used while we await pending results. Practices may not be held

without a cleared coach present.

5. All coaches, volunteers, and board members are by Pennsylvania law

considered  Mandated Reporters of suspected child abuse.

6. A mandatory coaches meeting will take place at the same time coaches get

their rosters.

i) At this meeting we will discuss updated rules, and changes to the

requirements of coaches/parents/players. Coaches will also receive

their coaching binders outlining all necessary paperwork to be

distributed to the parents as well as copies of anything discussed at the
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coaches' meeting.

ii) Failure to attend this meeting will result in the coach's inability to

coach his team until meeting with the football commissioner or another

designated board member.

7. Water people: Any child under the age of eighteen (18) may serve as a water

person for a team. The Head Coach of the said team may select a maximum of

two  (2) water persons. Water people do NOT count towards the number of

approved personnel allowed on each team’s sidelines during games.

8. All coaches are responsible for the actions of their assistant coaches, staff,

and parents. If  a problem arises,

a) the head coach will be given an opportunity to resolve the issue.

b) If the problem cannot be resolved the offending person
will be ejected.

(1) The ejected person and the official involved must meet with the

Executive Board and the disciplinary committee within forty-eight (48)

hours to review the matter for possible league action.

(2) Any disciplinary action will be determined by the
Executive Board.

(3) Persons suspended may not reside on the playing field or
inside the fence to distract players or coaches.

9. The only persons to be on the playing field are coaches, players,
cheerleaders, officials, water people, or medical personnel.

10. All coaches must have a medical kit and coach’s binder on the field at
every practice and game for emergency purposes.

11. ALL coaches must obtain USA Football Heads Up Coaching Certification prior

to participation in practice sessions. Coaches are responsible for coaching

principles of Heads Up tackle and blocking techniques to ensure the safety of our

players, and to maintain our insurance requirements. Coaches found to be

teaching tackle styles other than Heads Up Football will be subject to disciplinary

action.

12. The Head Coach is responsible for making sure any participant who has had

a concussion follows USA Football protocol guidelines regarding the

progression of practice when returning to play. Coaches are responsible to

confirm with league officials that proper medical documentation was

submitted by the parent/guardian of an athlete with a head injury and that

they are cleared to play.

13. Head Coach is responsible for ensuring heat acclimation protocols for

practices are followed. This can be managed through accurate practice

attendance..


